
Homogeneous varieties - zero yles ofdegree one versus rational pointsR. ParimalaAbstrat Examples of projetive homogeneous varieties over the �eld ofLaurent series over p-adi �elds whih admit zero yles of degree one andwhih do not have rational points are onstruted.Let k be a �eld and X a quasi-projetive variety over k. Let Z0(X)denote the group of zero yles on X and deg : Z0(X) ! Z the degreehomomorphism whih assoiates to a losed point x ofX, the degree [k(x) : k℄of its residue �eld.We study the question: for what lasses X of varieties (respetively, whatlasses of �elds k) is it true that for X 2 X, if X admits a 0-yle of degreeone, then X has a rational point.If X is a urve of genus zero or one over any �eld k, then X has a rationalpoint one it admits a zero yles of degree one. However, the question is morereasonable to ask for lasses of rational varieties or homogeneous varieties. Inthe setting of rational varieties, there are examples, due to Colliot-Th�el�eneand Coray [CTC℄ of oni bundles over the projetive line over a p-adi �eldwith a zero yle of degree one, whih have no rational points. We shall listfrom literature some questions in this diretion for homogeneous varieties.Q(HPr) (Veisfeiler)[V℄ Let X be a projetive homogeneous variety undera onneted linear algebrai group de�ned over a �eld k. If X has a zeroyle of degree one, does X have a rational point?1



Q(PHS)[Se℄ Let G be a onneted linear algebrai group de�ned over a �eldk. Let X be a prinipal homogeneous spae for G over k. If X has a zeroyle of degree one, does X have a rational point?The following questions ombine the above two in a more general setting.Q(H) (Colliot-Th�el�ene)[To℄ Let X be a quasi-projetive homogeneous va-riety under a onneted linear algebrai group de�ned over k. If X has azero yle of degree one, does X have a rational point?Q(Hd) (Totaro)[To℄ Let X be a quasi-projetive variety under a onnetedlinear algebrai group de�ned over k. If X has a zero yle of degree d > 0,does X have a losed point of degree dividing d?Totaro mentions that the most reasonable ases of his question are whereX is a prinipal homogeneous spae or if X is projetive.The �rst example where Q(H) has a negative answer is due to [F℄; thestabilizer of a rational point over the algebrai losure for these homogeneousspaes is a �nite group.In this paper, we give examples to show that Q(HPr) has a negativeanswer in general.x1 ConnetednessWe remark that onnetedness is essential with respet to these questions.There exist automorphisms (Coleman automorphisms [HK℄) of �nite groupswith the properties:1. f is not inner.2. for every sylow subgroup H of G, f jH : H ! G is given by f(x) =yHxy�1H for some yH 2 G. 2



The lass of [f ℄ in H1(G;G) for the trivial ation of G on G is non-trivial,but restrited to eah p-sylow subgroup, it is trivial. We thank P. Gille forbringing to our attention these examples.x2 Prinipal homogeneous spaesThe ase of Q(PHS) is wide open, and in speial ases Q(PHS) is provedto have an aÆrmative answer. The ases of PGLn and On are lassial; forOn the result goes bak to a theorem of Springer [Sp℄. The ase of unitarygroups is settled in the aÆrmative by Eva-Bayer and Lenstra [BL℄. A pos-itive answer to Q(PHS) when k is a number �eld is due to Sansu [Sa℄.A main ingredient in the proof is the Hasse priniple for prinipal homo-geneous spaes under semisimple simply onneted linear algebrai groupsde�ned over number �elds. There are onjetures onerning Hasse priniplefor �elds of virtual ohomologial dimension 2, due to Colliot-Th�el�ene whihhave been proved for lassial groups [BP℄. One an show that Q(PHS) hasan aÆrmative answer for prinipal homogeneous spaes under onneted lin-ear algebrai groups de�ned over a �eld of virtual ohomologial dimension 2,provided the orresponding simply onneted group satis�es Hasse Prinipleonjeture [P1℄x3 Projetive homogeneous varietiesThe question Q(HPr) also admits a positive answer for number �elds andthis an be dedued from the theorem of Harder on Hasse priniple for proje-tive homogeneous varieties de�ned over number �elds [H℄. If one follows theproof of Borovoi of Harder's theorem, using the non-abelianH2 of Springer tostudy homogeneous varieties, one an show, using the results of [CGP℄ thatif k is a 2-dimensional strit henselian �eld, Q(HPr) has a positive answer.3



It is good to study Q(HPr) in the ase of 2-dimensional �elds. A positiveanswer an be derived for lassial groups over C2 �elds [P2℄.x4 ExampleIn this setion, we onstrut an example to show that Q(HPr) has a nega-tive answer in general. This example is a re�nement of an example given in[PSS℄.Let k be a p-adi �eld ontaining a primitive p-th root of unity � withp � 5. Let K = k((t)). Let `jk be a degree two extension whih is totallyrami�ed over k. Then j`�=`�pj > jk�=k�pj. Let L = `((t)). Let � 2 `� be suhthat [�℄ 2 ker(N`=k : `�=`�p ! k�=k�p) and [�℄ 6= 1 in `�=`�p. Let D be theyli algebra of degree p over L de�ned by:Xp = �; Y p = t; XY = �Y X:It is represented by (�)[(t) 2 H2(L; �p). We have, by hoie, oresL=K(D) =1 so thatD supports an involution of seond kind. Let � be an LjK involutionon D. Let � 2 k� be suh that � =2 N`=k(`�). Let h be the rank 3 hermitianform h1;��; ti over (D; �). Then we have the following:Lemma The hermitian form h is anisotropi over (D; �).Proof Let � = �a 2 D : NrdDjL(a) 2 l[[t℄℄	 be the unique maximal `[[t℄℄-order in D. Every element a of � an be written as a = �nb, where b is aunit in � and � a generator of the unique maximal right ideal in �.Suppose there exist v1; v2; v3 2 D, not all zero, suh that:v1�(v1)� �v2�(v2) + tv3�(v3) = 0 (1)Without loss of generality, we may assume that eah vi 2 �. We write4



vi = �niui, where ui is a unit in � for i = 1; 2; 3. Thus (1) beomes:�n1u1�(�n1u1)� ��n2u2�(�n2u2) + t�n3u3�(�n3u3) = 0 (2)We �rst onsider the ase when n1 is smallest of all ni. In this ase settingm2 = n2 � n1 and m3 = n3 � n1, (2) an be rewritten as:u1�(u1) = ��m2u2�(�m2u2)� t�m3u3�(�m3u3) (3)Sine t = �pu0, u0 is a unit in � and p odd, the valuation of ��m2u2�(�m2u2)�t�m3u3�(�m3u3) is the minimum of f2m2; p+2m3g, whih is zero; this impliesthat m2 = 0. Thus�u2�(u2) = u1�(u1) �1 + t�(u1)�1u�11 �m3u3�(�m3u3)� (4)Set w = �(u1)�1u�11 �m3u3�(�m3u3). Then taking redued norm on the bothsides of (4) we get:NrdD (�u2�(u2)) = NrdD (u1�(u1))NrdD(1 + tw)whih gives:�pNLjK (NrdD(u2)) = NLjK (NrdD(u1)) NrdD(1 + tw)Reading the above equality modulo t, we onlude that �p 2 N`jk(`�). Sine` is a quadrati extension over k and p is odd, this implies that � 2 N`jk(`�).But this is a ontradition to the hoie of � and therefore the form h isanisotropi in this ase. The ase when n2 is smallest an be treated in asimilar manner. 5



Now we onsider the ase when n3 is the smallest among all ni's. Letr1 = n1 � n3 and r2 = n2 � n3. Then (2) beomes:�r1u1�(�r1u1)� ��r2u2�(�r2u2) = �tu3�(u3) (5)Suppose r1 6= r2. Valuation of �r1u1�(�r1u1)���r2u2�(�r2u2) is minimumof f2r1; 2r2g, whih is even, while the valuation of tu3�(u3) is p whih is oddleading to a ontradition. Therefore r1 = r2 and we haveu1�(u1) = �u2�(u2)� t��r1u3�(��r1u3) (6)If p < 2r1, u3�(u3) = t�1�r1 (�u1�(u1) + �u2�(u2)) �(�r1) with the valu-ation of right hand side positive, leading to a ontradition. Thus p > 2r1.Taking redued norm on the both sides of (6) and then reading modulo twe onlude, as before that � 2 N`jk(`�), whih is a ontradition. Thus thehermitian form h is anisotropi. �Remark (i) The algebra DK((p�)) is division and hK(p�) ' h1;�1; ti isisotropi over �DK(p�); �K(p�)� with a rank one isotropi subspae (over�DK(p�)�).(ii) Let M = K(t1=p). Then [M : K℄ = p;DM is split and hM is Moritaequivalent to a 3p-dimensional hermitian form ~hM over LM jM . Sine M isa Laurent series �eld over a p-adi �eld, every 9-dimensional quadrati formover M is isotropi and every 5-dimensional hermitian form over LM jM isisotropi. Sine p � 5; ~hM has a totally isotropi subspae of rank at least pover LM ; hene hM has a rank one isotropi subspae over DM .
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Let X be the variety of rank one (rank over D) zero subspaes of h over(D; �). Then X is a projetive variety homogeneous under the ation ofSU(h). Further X(K) = �;X �K �p��� 6= � and X(M) 6= �. Thus Xadmits a zero-yle of degree one and X has no K-rational point.Remark One may replae the Laurent series �elds over p-adi �elds in theabove examples by the rational funtion �eld in one variable over p-adi �elds.One needs to use results of [HV℄ and [PS℄ stating that quadrati forms oversuh �elds in suÆiently many variables have a nontrivial zero.We shall now desribe the paraboli subgroup de�ning the stabilizer of arational point of X( �K).Let 4 be the set of simple roots with respet to a pair (T;B) for G(k) =SU(h)(k) for a hoie of a maximal torus T and a Borel subgroup B on-taining T . Let S = 4nfp; 2pg where the ordering on verties of 4 are asin [T℄. Let X be the variety of paraboli subgroups of G(k) de�ned by theonjugay lass assoiated to S. Sine S is invariant under Galois ation,X is de�ned over k. We have the following riterion due to Tits [T℄ for theexistene of a rational point for X: X(E) 6= � for any extension EjK ifand only if S ontains all the non-distinguished verties of the Tits index ofSU(h)(E); this is equivalent to h having a rank 1 isotropi subspae over(DE; �E). The variety X is the variety of rank 1 isotropi subspaes in h. Wehave the following Tits indies for SU(h)K(p�) and SU(h)M (Witt index ofh over M is p+ r).
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